ProAbled is your inclusion partner by:

- Normalizing disability inclusion culture
- Creating a shift in society’s culture
- Enabling Persons with Disabilities to become ProAbled

PROfessionally Abled
ProAbled offers a **comprehensive disability inclusion consultancy solution** that meets the diverse needs of individuals, companies and universities.

The first online academy in the Middle East specialized in providing a full solution for disability inclusion.

Online recruitment platform specialized in supporting companies to find the right employees with disabilities for remote and office jobs.

Acknowledged by:

- ProAbled Academy
- ProAbled Recruit

- Online Courses
- Coaching
- Live Training
Diageo and the ProAbled teams launched their inclusive journey collaboration in 2021:

- 3 years of ongoing disability inclusion strategy development and implementation.
Bureau of labor statistics employment in the digital fields is expected to rise by 30% in the next 5 years.

Provides persons with disabilities with the chance to explore different career paths.

Work from home removes barriers to entry.